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Independent and Work Ready  
Code of Ethics  
At IWR we respect the dignity and individual autonomy of all participants, staff and volunteers. 
We encourage and support individuals to learn to make choices, know their rights and options 
and take responsibilities. All involved with the organisation are committed to the mission of the 
organisation and its objectives all focused on facilitating potential for independent and fulfilling 
adult life for all participants. Promote respect, self determination at all times as long as this does 
not cause harm to others or to safety. To act in participants best interest but in doing so be 
mindful of their choices defending their physical and psychological wellbeing but also helping 
them develop tools to take control of their lives, be more empowered and be active participants 
in the organisation and society. We will distribute resources fairly, equally but in connection to 
need.  
We promote the development of life skills and independence for adult life while still ensuring 
individuals feel they have the right level of support for current needs. We provide equality of 
opportunity providing adjustments and ensuring accessibility as needed.  
 
We encourage active participation in our service giving all members a voice and promoting 
inclusion. We strongly believe in the potential and self directed learning abilities of all individuals 
with disabilities. We respect the evolving capacity and rights of participants to develop and 
establish their own identity supporting diversity. We believe in the abilities to learn strategies for 
adult life with a disability and the abilities to teach each other important skills for adult life. We 
believe in a supportive, non patronising service that celebrates achievements and is supportive 
of individual challenges. We believe in the benefits of learning from others who may face similar 
although different challenges and how this may help to reduce self stigma and encourage self 
belief. We offer a service that is not within an institutional service but that we want to be part of 
the community and flexible. We want to showcase ability online via the website contributions 
and via the online shop show productivity and creativity to be valued.  
 
We believe in the importance of work ethic and work skills. In individuals determining the work 
and life they want mindful of supporting them to set their own realistic but relevant to their goals 
in preparation for adult life.All participants are given equal opportunities to contribute to the 
service and get the same level of recognition and remuneration for their own designs. We 
celebrate achievements and success always sharing positive experiences.  
 
Directors, Staff and volunteers model good behaviour and values like honesty and integrity to 
set an example to participants. They act with professionalism and respect, mindful of 
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conversation, language and dress code always promoting a professional workplace despite 
home working. Always maintaining structure and routines where possible.We ensure directors, 
staff and volunteers have the needed skills to complete their duties to a high standard of 
competence. We are mindful of our duties as a CIC to our community, to our non for profit 
objectives and conduct ourselves appropriately and with transparency enabling our organisation 
to grow and support others.  
 
All involved are aware of any potential conflicts of interest or potential conflicts of interest such 
as with other organisations and acts in the best of interests for IWR and with disclosure and 
appropriate action to remove any conflict.  
 
 We believe in helping participants to explore skills, qualities, interests and hobbies and to carve 
an identity that reflects their wishes and values while encouraging them to be the best version of 
themselves and to learn productively and with resilience to any setbacks. We endeavor to 
provide a supportive safe environment where individuals can grow and overcome difficulties in a 
non judgmental creative environment learning for life from each other.  
 
We encourage vocational profiling and carving work roles and identities that work for them, 
while still mindful of different abilities.  We promote options and opportunities for adult life, 
helping individuals be informed and have equal opportunities in all aspects of life so they can 
make informed choices and gain a sense of ownership for their own life, ensuring accountability 
and responsibility as well as meaningful contributions. We explore and promote adult life topics 
and the building of safe connections and support networks.  
 
Our project will have clear objectives and after each session feedback will be sought from 
participants. Additional feedback will be sought at the end of the program and any progressions 
will be monitored, with end destinations of participants recorded and monitored.  
 
Core to our code of ethics is respect for others and treating others as we would hope others 
would treat us. Always in a non discriminatory and non justmental way and not discriminating 
against protected characteristics, actively listening and doing our best within the remit of our 
service to support participants. We conduct ourselves with the values of integrity, accountability 
and honesty. We work within the law and with fair and objective treatment of all. We follow key 
policies within the law such as confidentiality,Safeguarding, data protection and E Safety. 
Failure to show values like honesty or accounts[bility will lead to sanctions like discipline. We 
work in an objective equal way that does not exploit others and are objective with directions that 
impact others.Any directions taken are well informed, discussed through and recorded fully and 
accurately in writing.  
 
 Our service encourages core work principles such as teamwork and effective communication. 
We encourage individuals to be supported as they would like and to use communication 
methods they are most comfortable with while encouraging with their agreement other 
communication skills and styles to best prepare them for adult life. 
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Efforts will continually be made to ensure high competence and accountability through regular 
communication and training. We encourage all involved to take up opportunities for learning. 
 
We encourage participants to develop values and abilities to make them active citizens 
participating in society such as through wider groups, leisure interests and work. We are mindful 
of individuals risk of reliance and dependence and take efforts to reduce this in a supportive 
way.  
We value and acknowledge an individual's culture and ethnicity as well as individual needs. We 
advocate for participants to learn and grow with supportive activities and environment. We 
encourage informed aspirations and goals working with each individual to understand their 
hopes, interests, skills and qualities to maximise potential.We encourage collaborative 
supportive working. Respect and value the different skills and qualities individuals bring.  
 
As an organisation we do not accept gifts between staff and participants (accept for basic cards 
and very small gestures like chocolates on a case by case basis). If we feel we need additional 
support we will get this from Managers, directors and undertake any needed training. We will act 
swiftly in situations of potential harm such as mental health issues, abuse or violence following 
procedure and getting needed help making referrals as may be appropriate.  
 


